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ACTRESS RUTH WARRICK watches over the shoulder of Jimmy McHugh, center, as the song- 

writer jots down a few notes along with his signature in a guest book held by Allan Hersholt. 

The occasion was a party for the latter's father. Jean, celebrating ten years in radio roles. 

HIS FAVORITE STAR, Jennifer Jones, is also the favorite nightclub date of David 
O. Selznick, motion picture producer, who is shown with the attractive actress 

during a get-together of film capital celebrities Since his estrangement from 
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his wife, Irene, Selzmck has been seen at many social events with Jennifer. 
He already has the dark-haired actress contracted for films, and friends expect 
they may add a marital contract if this romantic interest continues to bloom. 

THIS DINNERTIME HUDDLE shows Petei Lawford. left, with Jackie Cooper and the latter's wife, 
June, discussing someone who has just arrived at the nightclub where they are partying Jackie, 

one-time member of the “Our Gang comedies, is again enjoying fame as a talented grownup 

A GOOD WAY to keep the little woman appeased involves shar- 
ing the free lunch delicacies Actor Kirk Douglas and his wife, 
Diana, demonstrate the technique at a recent filmland party 

LIPS THAT TOUCH LIPSTICK have to be cheeked by beauties like Rita Hayworth, and the dainty 
operation obviously fascinates her escoft. Ted Stauffer, the bandleader Rita, the mother of an 

intant daughter, Rebecca, once again is' accepting dates after divorcing Orson Welles. 

THAT CHAPEAU certainly looks well on actress Maureen O'Hara 
but it kept her husband. Will Price, at a distance when they 
tried to scan the menu. Price is a motion picture producer. 

HOLDING THE FLOOR in this informal chat at a film capital 
party is blonde Celeste Holm, right, the Eroadway star whose 
success in “Oklahoma! has led to a motion picture contract. 

Conrad Nagel, the veteran actor, observes the impact of Miss 

Holm's remarks on the party of the third part. Celeste began 

preparing for her professional singing career at the age of three. 
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WHATEVER Yvonne de Carlo had to say to Tony Martin was 
for his ears alone as they dined at one of Hollywood’s glamour 
spots These dalers are co-starring in a forthcoming screen play. 
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